
Salon Services  

Ladies 
Shampoo Cut and Blow Dry                         $92-$109       extra long or thick $145 
Dry trim on long hair           $65 
 
Shampoo and Blow Dry             $60-$100         
Express styling              $50 - $65 
 
Child cut under 7 years         $35 
                 under 15 years      $50 
Shampoo cut and BW or Braid   full service   $50 - $109          

 
Men’s 
Shampoo Cut and Styling    from $45 
Clippers only      $30 
  

Colouring  
Demi colour      $112 
Permanent colour regrowth    $112 
T Sec     $68  
Colour removal per application    $55 
On scalp bleach 4-week regrowth    $115 extra for product and longer regrowth $10 per 10 
grams 
 
Foils 
Per foil $8    per slice $14 
¼ head of Foils                    $99 - $120 
½ head of Foils      $135-$150 
¾ head of foils      $150 - $175 
Full head of Foils                   $160 - $190 
Free lights and Balayage    $160 - $190 
Extra for Illumina and lowlight extra mix $10 per 10 grams 
 
Roots Plus 
Roots + ¼ head foils     $112 + $75 
Roots + tonners      $112 + $40 
Roots + Glossing      $112 + $50 
Toner 25 – 30 grams colour   $40 - $45 
 Illumina or 30 – 40 grams colour  $50 - $60 
All colour services include a post colour treatment to seal in the colour and leave your hair in optimum 
condition. 

 
Perms 
Free consultation cost is per hour    $150 per hour includes trim and dry 

 
Straightening 
Per hour                   $145 includes cut   
Smoothing per hour       $145 includes cut 
 



 
Treatments 
Wellaplex  
3 step wellaplex with exclusive technology that helps to reconstruct the inner hair bond for stronger hair 
2 Step wellaplex in salon with another service  $44 
(including Hair Stabilizer to take home)  $74 
2 Step wellaplex in salon no other service  $64 
 
Essential 
A relaxing, 10 min treatment with and intensive emulsion,  
for instant beautification   $25 
Energy 
Awaken the senses and enhance the hair 
and scalp energy    $50 
Intense 
Personalised treatment for an intensive  
Captivating hair transformation   $90 
Reborn 
Ultimate treatment with AMOA massage, 
for unforgettable high-performance luxury  
that’s tailored to your personal energy profile $120 
  

Extensions 
Removal and retaping per hour    $150 
2 packs      $550    
3 packs      $750    
4 packs      $935   
Clip ins       will need to quote at ordering 
 

Bridal 
Free consultation and quote for bridal parties and packages 
Bride       hour $125  -  1 ½  $165 
Brides maids     $100 - $150 
Flower girl under 8 years   $50 
Trial 45min app     $75 
 
School ball and up do’s    $95 - $125 

 
Packages  
Styling Bar buying 6 appointments 
Shampoo and blow dry   short – med   $300  
Shampoo and Blow dry   long    $420 
 
Cloud 9 styling express styling  short - med  $240 
    Long   $340 
 
Shampoo Blow dry and cloud 9 styling   short – med $360 
                                                                       Long  $540 
 


